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Role of Electron–Electron Interactions on Spin Effects in
Electron–Hole Recombination in Organic Light Emitting Diodes.
Abstrat
We extend our theory of eletron{hole reombination in organi light emitting diodes
to investigate the possibility that high energy singlet and triplet exited states with
large eletron{hole separations are generated in suh proesses, over and above the low-
est singlet and triplet exitons. Our approah involves a time-dependent alulation
of the interhain / intermoleular harge{transfer within model Hamiltonians that ex-
pliitly inlude eletron-eletron interations between the π-eletrons. We show that
the eletron{hole reombination reation an be viewed as a tunneling proess whose
ross setion depends on both the matrix element of the interhain part of Hamiltonian
and the energy dierene between the initial polaron{pair state and the nal neutral
states. There ours a bifuration of the eletron{hole reombination path in eah of
the two spin hannels that leads to the generation of both the lowest energy exiton
and a spei high energy harge-transfer state, with the matrix elements favoring the
lowest energy exiton and the energy dierene fator favoring the higher energy state.
The overall eet of the eletron{eletron interations is to enhane the singlet:triplet
yield ratio over the value of 0.25 predited from statistial onsiderations that are valid
only within noninterating models.
1 Introduction
The fundamental eletron-hole (e-h) reombination proess in organi light emitting
diodes (OLEDs) an be written as,
P++ P−→ G+ S/T (1)
where P± are harged polaroni states of the emissive moleule, G is the ground state
of the neutral moleule, S is the singlet exited state and T the triplet exited state of
the neutral moleule. Eq. 1 indiates that both singlet and triplet exitons are likely
produts of the e-h reombination proess. The quantity that determines the eÆieny
of OLEDs is then the fration of emissive singlets, η, that are formed in the above harge
reombination proess. Sine eletrons and holes are injeted randomly in the devie,
only 25% of the initial polaron-pair states |P+P−〉 are singlets. If it is now assumed that
the rate onstant for the e-h reombination in reation 1 is equal for the singlet and
the triplet hannels (as would be true in the independent-eletron limit), one arrives
at a theoretial upper bound for η at 0.25. Many experimental studies, however, point
to breahing of this upper bound in real systems [1{7℄ and η values onsiderably larger
than 0.25 have been laimed.
At the same time though, there exists other experimental work that views these
results with skeptiism [8{10℄. The latter authors argue that the value of η is deided
entirely by the fration of initial bound polarons |P+P−〉 that are singlets, i.e., 0.25, and
no further hange in this quantity an take plae, irrespetive of the rates of the e-h re-
ombination rates in the singlet and triplet hannels in Eq. (1). Theoretial attempts to
resolve this paradox reognize the important role of eletron orrelations in all ases, but
an nevertheless be lassied into two broad ategories. In one, the fous has mostly
been on the lowest singlet and triplet exited states, as in the independent eletron
model [11{14℄, and the the alulation of the relative ross-setions of the e-h reombi-
nations within the singlet and triplet hannels were arried out in detail. Although the
atual alulations are quite dierent within the dierent theoretial approahes within
this ategory, the alulated yield of the lowest singlet exiton is greater than 0.25 in
all ases. Within the seond ategory of theoretial work, it is taitly assumed (but
not proved) that (i) the initial produts of the e-h reombination are higher energy
singlet and triplet states, and (ii) the yields of these exited singlets and triplets are
in the ratio 1:3 (in onformity with the independent-eletron statistis). Within this
ategory of models it is the subsequent relaxations from the high energy states to the
lowest singlet and triplet exitons that gives the hange in the ratio of emissive singlets
to triplets [15, 16℄. As disussed later, from energeti onsiderations alone there is dis-
tint possibility that the produts of the e-h reombination reation are the high energy
exited states rather than the lowest exitons. The question therefore arises whih of
these two approahes, if any, desribe best the e-h reombination in the real materials.
In view of these diverse experimental and theoretial results, we revisit our original
work [13,14℄ to investigate the possibility that the produts of the e-h reombination re-
ation are high energy exited states, and to determine to what extent the singlet:triplet
yield ratio is aeted by this. We show that in both the singlet and triplet hannels,
there exists strong likelihood of bifuration of the reation paths, with one path leading
to the lowest exiton, the other leading to a spei exited state. Assuming now the
appliability of Kasha's rule [17℄ within both spin hannels (i.e., assuming that in both
hannels, the higher energy exited state deays to the lowest exiton in ultrafast time
sale) one an in priniple estimate the total yields of the lowest singlet and triplet
states and the overall singlet:triplet ratio. This is what is attempted in the present
paper.
In setion 2 we present a brief review of the experimental results. In setion 3 we
present a mehanisti disussion of the e-h reombination for noninterating eletrons,
with emphasis on the degeneraies that haraterize this limit and the onsequenes
thereof. We follow this with a summary on the the nature of exited states in onjugated
polymers in setion 4. These results are useful in obtaining physial understanding of
the numerial results that we obtain for the e-h reombination. In setions 5 and 6, we
present our theoretial model for the e-h reombination as well as detailed numerial
results for various ases. In the Conlusion setion we end with some basi issues that
need to be addressed in the future and disuss our viewpoints regarding these issues.
2 Brief survey of experimental results
The basi dierene between eletroluminesene (EL) and photoluminesene (PL) in
moleular materials lies in the initial proess by whih the exited state is formed.
Independent of this step, in both ases, as per the Kasha rule [17℄ uoresent emission
ours from the lowest exited singlet eletroni state (with very few exeptions). This
is beause rapid internal onversion funnels higher exited states to the lowest exited
state of the same spin symmetry, whenever the equilibrium geometries of the initial and
nal exited states are not very dierent. Thus the ross-setion for the nal proess of
light emission is nearly the same in both EL and PL. However, while the formation of
the emissive speies, the singlet optial exiton, has a quantum eÆieny (QE) of nearly
1 in the PL proess, this QE is η in the ase of EL. Hene, the ratio of the EL to PL
eÆieny provides a lower bound on η in the e-h reombination in the EL proess. Using
this priniple, experimentally η has been found to range from ≈ 0.25 to 0.66 in dierent
materials [1, 2, 4℄. In OLEDs ontaining moleular omponents as the emissive speies,
suh as aluminum tris (8-hydroxy quinoline) (Alq3), η has been determined to be lose to
the independent-eletron statistial value [8,9℄. On the other hand, onsiderably larger
η of 0.45 has been laimed in derivatives of poly (para phenylene vinylene) (PPV) by
Cao et al. [1℄ and Ho et al. [2℄. η has also been measured by photoindued absorption
deteted magneti resonane (PADMR) [4,6℄. In this tehnique a magneti eld of about
0.1 Tesla is applied to Zeeman split the spin-1/2 states of the harged polarons at a
temperature of about 20 K. Appliation of an intense mirowave to math the Zeeman
splitting leads to equal populations of the up and down spin states. This in turn
would lead to higher probability of two neighboring polarons of opposite harge having
antiparallel spin orientations than parallel spin orientations. Thus, the reombination
will yield fewer triplets than in the absene of a eld and a saturating mirowave,
resulting in attenuation of the triplet absorption in the PADMR experiment. From
measurement of this attenuation, it is possible to alulate η. Wohlgenannt et al. [4,6℄
have determined η for a large number of polymeri materials this way and have found
it to be strongly material dependent; in all the ases they studied, η was determined
to be larger than 0.25. More reently, Wilson et al. [3℄ and Wohlgenannt et al. [6℄
have shown that η varies with onjugation length, from 0.25 for small moleules to
onsiderably larger for long hain oligomers. These results are in ontradition with the
laim in referene [9℄ that in eletroluminesent devies with MEH-PPV as the emissive
material the singlet fration is (20±4)%.
Inrease in the population of polaron pairs with antiparallel spins under resonane
ondition also implies formation of a higher fration of singlet exitons. Monitoring EL
intensity under resonane onditions (ELDMR) should give an enhanement onsistent
with the derease in PA intensity under the same onditions. This has indeed been
observed by Segal et al. [9℄ as well as Li et al. [10℄ in Alq3. Sine estimates based on
other measurements give η ∼ 0.25 for Alq3 [8,9℄, Li et al. attribute this inrease in EL to
redued polaron population under resonane leading to redued quenhing of the singlet
exitons [10℄. Redued polaron population results, however, from inreased reombi-
nation proess and hene inreased population of singlet exitons. Thus in polymeri
materials, the enhaned ELDMR ould be both due to higher rate of reombination
proess and redued rate of quenhing of the singlet exitons.
Finally a reent experimental paper by Lin et al. has laimed that η an be smaller
than 0.25 in LED devies under low eletri eld [18℄. This work, however, has been
severely ritiized by authors who have pointed out that the experiments were arried
out at room temperature, and the absorption spetrum assigned to triplets by Lin et
al. was atually due to harged polarons [19,20℄. Furthermore, the ritial assumption
in the model, namely, that no triplet states exist between the ondution band edge
triplet and the lowest triplet is not borne by the exat triplet spetrum alulated for
long onjugated hains [21℄ using the widely aepted Pariser{Parr{Pople model [22℄.
3 Two-level picture of e-h recombination
In view of what follows, we disuss here briey the reombination reation (1) for inde-
pendent eletrons (Hukel model). The eletroni strutures of all the omponents in
Eq. (1) are given by single moleular ongurations in this limit, and for arbitrary hain
lengths or moleular sizes, only the highest oupied and lowest unoupied moleular
orbitals (HOMO and LUMO) are relevant. Eah omponent of reation (1) an there-
fore be desribed within a two-level sheme, as shown in Fig. 1. The total energy of
the initial state |P+ · P−〉 and the nal state |G · S/T〉 in Fig. 1 are idential. Hene if
we view the e-h reombination as a tunneling proess, there ours resonant tunneling
from the initial polaroni states to the nal neutral states, if the matrix element of
the perturbation (orresponding to the transfer term whih auses an eletron to hop
between the onjugated hains) onneting the initial and nal states are nonzero. The
matrix elements 〈G · S|H|P+P−〉S and 〈G · T |H|P
+P−〉T, where |P
+P−〉S and |P
+P−〉T are
singlet and triplet polaron-pair speies, are idential for arbitrary interhain hopping
and hene the tunneling probability is the same in the singlet and the three triplet
hannels. This quantum resonant tunneling piture leads us to η = 0.25. Notie that
this requires the strit degeneray
E(P+) + E(P−) = E(G) + E(S/T) (2)
where the energy E in eah ase refers to the total energy of the state in question. If
for any reason these equalities are not obeyed, in partiular if E(S) 6= E(T) there is no
reason to have η = 0.25.
+ +
P P S T G+
FIG. 1.The HOMO and LUMO orbital oupanies for the initial polaroni pair
state and the nal neutral states for the total z-omponent of the spin Ms=0.
4 Excited states in conjugated polymers
We briey review here the nature of the exited states in onjugated polymers within
orrelated eletron models. This will be useful in understanding the bifuration of the
e-h reombination paths (1) mentioned in the above.
The noninterating eletrons desription of onjugated polymers is based on the π-
eletron Hukel model. The Hukel moleular orbitals (HMOs) are obtained as linear
ombinations of the atomi 2pz orbitals, one at eah arbon atom in onjugation. Usual
quantum hemial approahes that go beyond Hukel theory use the HMOs as the
starting point and inlude eletron orrelations via a onguration interation (CI)
sheme by using a restrited number of exited HMO ongurations suh as the singly
exited and the doubly exited ongurations in the singles and doubles CI (SDCI)
approah. However, when the strength of repulsion between two eletrons oupying
the same 2pz orbital is omparable to the energy dierene between the LUMO and the
HOMO, it is preferable to start with the eletron ongurations in the atomi orbital
(AO) basis. This is partiularly important in the polymer limit sine approahes suh
as SDCI are not size-onsistent and size-onsistent tehniques suh as perturbation
methods do not onverge in the regime of intermediate orrelations. The guiding fators
in this regime would be the physial insights developed from a real spae or AO piture.
In this setion we will illustrate how this piture helps in understanding the exitations
of a onjugated polymer hain.
We begin with the analysis of the simple ase of butadiene with four 2pz orbitals
(N=4) in onjugation. The number of eletrons Ne oupying the N orbitals is also 4.
The models we deal with are nonrelativisti (sine spin-orbit interations are negligible)
and hene total spin, S, as well as the z-omponent of total spin, MS, are well dened.
We an write 36 distint (linearly independent) eletron ongurations orresponding
toMs = 0 for the ase of Ne = N = 4. Construting basis funtions with xed total spin,
suh as S = 0 singlet basis funtions or S = 1 triplet basis funtions is nontrivial. The
approah that has proved to be useful and physially appealing has been to use valene
bond (VB) funtions [23℄, whih are linear ombinations of the Slater determinants
orresponding to dierent MO ongurations. The VB basis states are ompletely
dened if (i) the orbital oupanies by eletrons are dened and (ii) the spin-pairing
among the singly oupied orbitals are provided. VB singlets are represented by lines
onneting the orbital pair (see Fig. 2 and disussion below). For VB basis with S 6= 0
andMS = S, besides the singlet pairings, it is also neessary to speify the 2S AOs with
parallel spin oupanies. Within our VB theory suh sites are onneted by a triplet
bond, represented by arrows (see Fig. 2).
In Figs. 2 (a) and (b) we show the twenty singlet and fteen triplet VB diagrams
for N = Ne = 4. Linear hains have mirror plane as well as inversion symmetries,
implying that all basis funtions as well as eigenstates an be lassied as having even
spatial parity (Ag) and odd spatial parity(Bu). The bipartite nature of linear polyenes
(as well as most onjugated polymers) also implies harge-onjugation symmetry; thus
eah spatial symmetry subspae an be further partitioned into even and odd harge-
onjugation symmetries, giving four dierent symmetry subspaes overall. We have
given in Fig. 2(a) the VB basis funtions, { superpositions of VB diagrams, { that form
the S = 0 A+g and B
−
u subspaes (the other two subspaes, A
−
g and B
+
u, are not shown).
Similarly in Fig. 2(b) we have shown the B+u and A
−
g S = 1 basis funtions.
Broadly, the basis funtions in Figs. 2(a) and (b) an be lassied as ovalent, i.e.,
onsisting of VB diagrams in whih all atoms are singly oupied (the rst two basis
funtions in the
1A+g subspae, as well as the rst two basis funtions in the
3B+u sub-
spae), and ioni, with at least one doubly oupied site and one empty site (all other
basis funtions in Figs. 2). The ioni basis funtions an be further lassied into singly
ioni (with one doubly oupied and one empty site), doubly ioni (with two doubly
oupied and two empty sites), and so on (higher ioniities ourring in Ne=N > 4).
The ground state lies in the A+g subspae (and heneforth is referred as the 1
1A+g), and
with inreasing eletron-eletron interations, the ioniity of the ground state dereases
and the wavefuntion is more strongly dominated by the ovalent basis funtions (sine
the on-site part of the eletron orrelations raise the energies of basis funtions with
double oupanies). Optial exitation from this state is to the lowest
1B−u state (here-
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FIG. 2. The VB basis states for singlets and triplets for butadiene. Eah ross (X)
represents 2pz orbital at the site oupied by two eletrons, a dot (·) represents
an empty orbital and a line (arrow) between two sites represents singlet (triplet)
spin-pairing of the singly oupied 2pz orbitals at the sites. In (a) the twenty
singlet VB diagrams yielding nine symmetrized singlet basis in the
1A+g and six
symmetrized singlet basis in the
1B−u subspaes are shown. The ground state lies in
the
1A+g subspae while the optially allowed exitations from the ground state lie
in the
1B−u subspae. Two other subspaes orresponding to
1A−g and
1B+u subspaes
are not shown. In (b) the fteen triplet VB diagrams, the six basis states in the
3B+u subspae, and the four basis states in the
3A−g subspae are shown. The lowest
triplet lies in the
3B+u subspae.
after 1
1B−u), whih, as seen from Fig. 2(a), is neessarily ioni as there exist no ovalent
VB diagrams in the
1B−u subspae. In ontrast, the lowest triplet states in the
3B+u
subspae again have strong ovalent ontributions, and hene are lower in energy than
the 1
1B−u. There exist a \band" of suh triplet states between the 1
1A+g and the 1
1B−u
in the long hain limit. The 1
3B+u is higher in energy than the 1
1A+g , sine while there
an be harge-transfer deloalization aross an arbitrary singlet bond, there is no suh
harge-transfer aross triplet bonds. From the physial natures of the basis funtions
then, it is lear that several of the lowest triplets will our below the 1
1B−u.
If the eletron orrelations inlude intersite Coulomb interations over and above
on-site orrelations, singly ioni VB basis funtions with neighboring double oupany
(partile) and vaany (hole) (the third basis funtion in the
1A+g subspae and the rst
basis funtion in the
1B−u subspae) have lower energy than basis funtions in whih
the double oupany and the vaany are further away. In the long hain limit there
are many more (pratially innite) basis funtions that belong to the latter lass and
few with short range separations between the double oupany and the vaany. We
see therefore that for realisti strong Coulomb interations that haraterize onjugated
polymers there will be a strong tendeny for formation of exitons, with a few of the
states dominated by ioni VB funtions with small separations between the double
oupany and the vaany splitting o from the ontinuum of singly ioni states.
The above onjetures based on the physial nature of the VB basis funtions have
been substantiated by numerial alulations by several groups [24{27℄ and is also sup-
ported by experiments [24, 28{36℄. In Fig. 3 we have shown the shemati energy
spetrum of onjugated polymers. The singlet and triplet exiton states below the on-
dution band edge that are labeled as m
1A+g and m
3A−g have been disussed extensively
in the ontext of optial nonlinearity and are haraterized by very large transition
dipole ouplings to the 1
1B−u and 1
3B+u states respetively [24{27℄. Energetially, the
m
1A+g is degenerate with the m
3A−g at the level of singles-CI [25℄ and very slightly
above the m
3A−g within exat alulations [37℄. Still higher energy singlet and triplet
states with large transition dipoles to the m
1A+g and m
3A−g states are the n
1B−u and
n
3B+u [24{26℄, also inluded in Fig. 3. The n
1B−u lies at the edge of the ontinuum
threshold, as has been shown from earlier alulations [24{26℄. The n
3B+u has not been
disussed previously. We have alulated the energy of this state exatly for a large
range of parameters (see below) and have found in all ases this state to be nearly
degenerate with the m
3A−g and invariably below the n
1B−u. Although the bulk of the
energetis alulations are for linear hain polyaetylenes and polydiaetylenes [24{26℄,
work by dierent groups have indiated that the same basi energy level sheme applies
also to onjugated polymers with aromati groups, in the energy region up to and in-
luding the ondution band threshold [38{40℄. It is natural to assume that the ground
state of the polaron pair formed in the OLEDs, |P+P−〉 is just at the bottom of the
ondution band edge. This state is also inluded in Fig. 3, where we have made no
distintion between |P+P−〉S and |P
+P−〉T, as the energy dierene between the singlet
and triplet polaron-pair states is tiny [41℄ and would be invisible on the sale of Fig. 3.
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FIG. 3. Shemati exitation spetrum of a onjugated polymer. Dots indiate that
there are several exitations between the labeled states.
5 Correlated electron theory of e-h recombination
Our goal in this setion is to lay out the formalism for the detailed alulations of rela-
tive formation rates of singlet and triplet exitons starting from an oppositely harged
polaron pair (see reation (1)), in view of the orrelated eletron desription of the
eletroni struture of π-onjugated polymers (see Fig. 3). In ontrast to our earlier
work [13, 14℄, we reognize at the outset that e-h reombination an generate S and T
states at energies higher than the lowest energy exitons. We alulate the yields to all
suh states under dierent onditions using the tehniques developed in [13, 14℄. Our
proedure onsists in omputing the time-dependent evolution of oppositely harged
polyene moleules under the inuene of the omposite two-hain Hamiltonian, as dis-
ussed below. As we limit ourselves to alulations based on the rigid bond approxi-
mation and small nite moleules, we assume that all high energy singlets and triplets
deay in ultrafast times to the 1
1B−u and 1
3B+u, respetively. We believe that this as-
sumption is valid for the real systems [21℄.
5.1 The model system
Our model system onsists of two polyene hains of equal lengths that lie diretly on
top of eah other, separated by 4

A. We onsider the harge reombination proess
of Eq. 1, and there are two possible initial states: (i) a spei hain (say hain 1)
is positively harged, with the other (hain 2) having negative harge, a onguration
that hereafter we denote as P+1 P
−
2 , where the subsripts 1 and 2 are hain indies, or
(ii) the superposition P+1 P
−
2 ± P
+
2 P
−
1 , in the same notation. In our alulations we have
hosen the rst as the proper initial state, sine experimentally in the OLEDS the
symmetry between the hains is broken by the external eletri eld (we emphasize
that the onsequene of hoosing the symmetri or antisymmetri superposition an be
easily predited from all our numerial alulations that follow). Even with initial state
(i), the nal state an onsist of both G1 ·S2 and G2 ·S1 in the singlet hannel. The same
is true in the triplet hannel, i.e., either of the two hains an be in the ground (exited)
state. Hereafter we will write the initial states as |iS〉 and |iT〉, where the subsripts S
and T orrespond to spin states S = 0 and 1. We onsider only theMS = 0 triplet state.
In the absene of an external magneti eld the e-h reombination reation rate for all
three triplet hannels with dierent MS are the same. The initial states are simply the
produt states with appropriate spin ombinations,
|iS〉 = 2
−1/2(|P+1,↑〉|P−2,↓〉− |P+1,↓〉|P−2,↑〉) (3)
|iT〉 = 2
−1/2(|P+1,↑〉|P−2,↓〉+ |P+1,↓〉|P−2,↑〉) (4)
The overall Hamiltonian for our omposite two-hain system onsists of an intrahain
part Hintra and an interhain part Hinter. Hintra desribes individual hains within the
Pariser-Parr-Pople (PPP) Hamiltonian [22℄ for π-eletron systems, written as,
Hintra = −
∑
<ij>,σ
tij(a
†
i,σaj,σ+H.C.) +
∑
i
ǫini+
∑
i
Uini,↑ni,↓ +
∑
i>j
Vij(ni− zi)(nj− zj) (5)
where a
†
i,σ reates a π-eletron of spin σ on arbon atom i, ni,σ = a
†
i,σai,σ is the number
of eletrons on atom i with spin σ and ni =
∑
σni,σ is the total number of eletrons
on atom i, ǫi is the site energy and zi are the loal hemial potentials. The hopping
matrix element tij in the above are restrited to nearest neighbors and in priniple an
ontain eletron-phonon interations, although a rigid bond approximation is used here.
Ui and Vij are the on-site and intrahain intersite Coulomb interations.
We use standard parameterizations for Hintra. The hopping integrals for single and
double bonds are taken to be 2.232 eV and 2.568 eV, respetively and all site energies,
for simple polyenes with all sites equivalent, are set to zero. We hoose the Hubbard
interation parameter UC for arbon to be 11.26 eV, and for the Vij we hoose the Ohno
parameterization [42℄,
Vij = 14.397

( 28.794
Ui+Uj
)2
+ r2ij


−
1
2
(6)
where the distane rij is in A, Vij is in eV and the loal hemial potential zC for sp
2
arbon is one. It should be noted then when heteroatoms like nitrogen are present,
the on-site orrelation energy, the site energy and the loal hemial potential ould be
dierent from those for arbon [13℄. For Hinter, we hoose the following form,
Hinter = −t⊥
∑
i,σ
(a†iσa
′
i,σ+H.C.) +
+X⊥
∑
i,σ
(ni+ n
′
i)(a
†
iσa
′
i,σ+H.C.) +
∑
i,j
Vi,j(ni− zi)(n
′
j− zj′) (7)
In the above, primed and unprimed operators refer to orresponding sites on dierent
hains. Note that the interhain hopping t⊥ is restrited to nearest interhain neighbors.
The interhain Coulomb interation Vi,j, however, inludes interation between any site
on one hain with any other site on the other hain. In addition to the usual one-
eletron hopping that ours within the zero dierential overlap approximation we have
also inluded a many-eletron site harge-bond harge repulsion X⊥ (operating between
nearest interhain neighbors only) that onsists of multienter Coulomb integrals [22,43℄.
This term should also our within Hintra, but is usually ignored there beause of its
small magnitude, relative to all other terms. In ontrast, the t⊥ in Hinter is expeted to
be muh smaller, and X⊥ annot be ignored in interhain proesses, espeially at large
interhain separations [44℄. We have done alulations for both X⊥ = 0 and X⊥ 6= 0.
5.2 Time-evolution of the polaron pair state
Our approah onsists in alulating the time-evolution of the initial states |iS〉 and |iT〉
[see Eqs. (3) and (4)℄ under the inuene of the full Hamiltonian, and then evaluating
the overlaps of the time-evolved states with all possible nal states |fS〉 and |fT〉 of the
individual neutral hains. In OLEDs, the P± are reated at opposite ends of the devie
and they exeute hopping motion towards eah other under the inuene of an exter-
nal eletri eld (P± + G → G + P±). The polaron wavefuntions remain unperturbed
throughout this proess, until they are within the radius of inuene of eah other.
We dene this partiular instant as time t = 0, and we visualize that the interhain
interations Hinter are \swithed on" suddenly from zero at this time. The intermole-
ular harge-transfer (CT) hereafter is rapid (a few to several tens of femtoseonds, for
realisti interhain hopping t⊥, see below). It is the ultrashort timesale of this CT
proess that justies the hoie of our initial state.
In priniple, given a Hamiltonian, propagation of any initial state is easily ahieved
by solving the time-dependent Shrodinger equation. One ould use the interation
piture to separate the nontrivial evolution of the initial state from the trivial ompo-
nent whih ours as a result of the evolution of the produt of the eigenstates of the
Hamiltonian of the subsystems. In the ontext of the many-body PPP Hamiltonian
suh an approah is diÆult to implement numerially. This is beause the total num-
ber of eigenstates for the two-hain system is very large: the number of suh states for
two hains of six arbon atoms eah is 853,776 in the Ms = 0 subspae. Obtaining
all the eigenstates of the two-omponent system and expressing the matrix elements of
Hinter in the basis of these eigenstates is therefore very intensive omputationally. It is
simpler to alulate the time evolution in the Shrodinger representation, determine the
time-evolved states, and projet them on to the desired nal eigenstates (for instane,
|11Ag〉1|1
1Bu〉2). This is the approah we take.
Heneforth we refer to the initial states |iS〉 and |iT〉 olletively as Ψ(0) and the
time-evolved states as Ψ(t). In priniple, the time evolution an be done by operating
on Ψ(0) with the time evolution operator,
U(0, t) = exp(−iHt) (8)
where H is the total HamiltonianHintra+Hinter. This approah would, however, require
obtaining a matrix representation of the exponential time evolution operator, whih
again requires the determination of the prohibitively large number of eigenstates of the
omposite two-hain system. We an avoid this problem by using small disrete time
intervals and expanding the exponential operator in a Taylor series, and stopping at the
linear term. Suh an approah, however, has the undesirable eet of spoiling unitarity,
and for long time evolutions would lead to loss of normalization of the evolved state.
The way around this dilemma has been proposed and used by others [45,46℄ in dierent
ontexts and involves using the following trunated time-evolution sheme,
(1+ iH
∆t
2
)Ψ(t+ ∆t) = (1− iH
∆t
2
)Ψ(t) (9)
In the above equation, on the left hand side, we evolve the state at time (t + ∆t)
bakward by ∆t/2 while on the right hand side, we evolve the state at time t forward
by ∆t/2. By foring these two to be equal, we ensure unitarity in the time evolution
of the state. It an be seen easily that this time evolution whih is aurate to
∆t2
2
is
unitary. For a given many-body Hamiltonian and initial state, the right hand side of
Eq. 9 is a known vetor in the Hilbert spae of the two-hain Hamiltonian. The left
hand side orresponds to the ation of a matrix on an as yet unknown vetor, that is
obtained by solving the above set of linear algebrai equations.
After eah evolution step, the evolved state is projeted onto the spae of neutral
produt eigenstates of the two-hain system. The relative yield Imn(t) for a given
produt state |m,n〉 = |m〉1|n〉2 is then obtained from,
Imn(t) = |〈Ψ(t)|m,n〉|
2
(10)
In our ase the states |m,n〉 an be any of the nal states of interest, viz.,
|(11Ag)1(1
1Bu)2〉, |(1
1Ag)1(1
3Bu)2〉, et. It is for eÆient alulations of the overlaps
(while at the same time maintaining spin purity) in Eq. 10 that we transfer our exat
eigenstates of the neutral system in the VB basis to the total MS basis. We empha-
size that Imn(t) is a measure of the yield of the state |m,n〉 at time t and is not a
ross-setion.
6 Numerical Results
We rst present the results of our alulations of reombination dynamis for pairs of
ethylenes, butadienes and hexatrienes within the noninterating Hukel model (Ui =
Vij = X⊥ = 0) and the interating PPP model. These results have already been disussed
in detail in referene [4℄, and hene our presentation will be brief. Our alulations here
learly indiate that the yield of the lowest singlet exiton is onsiderably larger than
that of the lowest triplet exiton within the PPP Hamiltonian. As already disussed in
setion I, however, it is not neessary that the reation produts of the e-h reombination
reation are limited to the lowest exitations when e-e interations are nonzero. A
thorough searh within the PPP model has, however, not deteted signiant yield of
any other exited state [4℄. We disuss why this might be a onsequene of the small
sizes of our model systems. We then present new results of alulations with Hintra
as the simple Hubbard Hamiltonian (Vij = 0) and an extended Hubbard Hamiltonian
with short-range intersite Coulomb interations. In spite of the obvious limitations of
our nite size alulations, a mehanism of e-h reombination appears to emerge from
our work. We are able to show that in both singlet and triplet hannels, there ours a
bifuration of the e-h reombination paths, with one branh leading to the lowest 1
1Bu
(1
3Bu) exiton, the other leading to the formation of the n
1Bu (n
3Bu) higher energy CT
states. The overall S:T ratio then depends on the relative weights of the two branhes
in eah spin hannel, but the frational singlet exiton yield ontinues to be greater
than 0.25.
6.1 Dynamics in the Hu¨ckel Model
While there is no dierene in energy between singlets and triplets in the Hukel Model,
it is nevertheless possible to have spin singlet and triplet initial states |iS〉 and |iT〉, as well
as singlet and triplet nal states. In Fig. 4 we show the yield for the e-h reombination
in the singlet hannel, for pairs of ethylenes, butadienes and hexatrienes. The yields
for the triplet hannels are not shown separately in this ase, { we have asertained
that these are idential to those in the singlet hannel in this ase, as expeted. These
alulations are for t⊥ = 0.1 eV, X⊥ = 0 within Eq. 7. We note that the yields Imn(t)
osillate with time. This is to be expeted within our purely eletroni Hamiltonian,
within whih an eletron or hole jumps bak and forth between the two moleular
speies. These osillations are the analogs of the Rabi osillations [47, 48℄ that our
upon the stimulation of a system with light, where absorption of light an our only
with nonzero damping. Within our purely eletroni Hamiltonian, omplete transition
to the nal states an only our in the presene of damping (for example, radiative and
nonradiative relaxations of the nal states), that has not been expliitly inluded in our
Hamiltonian. The frequeny of osillation is higher for larger intermoleular transfer
integral t⊥, as expeted. The frequeny of the osillation also depends upon the size
of the moleule and is lower for larger moleules. The equalities in the yields of the
singlet and triplet exited states found numerially onforms to the simple free spin
FIG. 4. Yield in the singlet hannel as a funtion of time, for pairs of ethylenes
(top panel), butadienes (middle panel), and hexatrienes (bottom panel), within the
Hukel model (U = Vij = X⊥ = 0).
statistis predition that the probability of singlet and triplet formation are equal in
the e-h reombination proess with Ms = 0 as the initial state. Sine the Ms = ±1
ases always yield triplets, the spin statistis orresponding to 25% singlets and 75%
triplets is vindiated in this ase.
6.2 Dynamics in the PPP model
The results presented in this subsetion are for interhain Vi,j alulated using the Ohno
parameters, and interhain hopping t⊥ = 0.1 eV. We present the results for both X⊥ = 0
and 0.1 eV. The top left and top right plots in Fig. 5 show the yield Imn(t) in the singlet
and triplet hannels for pairs of ethylenes, butadienes and hexatrienes, respetively, for
the ase of X⊥ = 0. The same results are shown in bottom left and bottom right plots
for X⊥ = 0.1 eV.
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FIG. 5.Yields in the singlet and triplet hannels within the PPP Hamiltonian. In
all four ases the top panel orresponds to pair of ethylenes, the middle panel to
pairs of butadienes, and the bottom panel to pairs of hexatrienes. Top left: singlet
hannel, t⊥ = 0.1eV, X⊥ = 0. Top right: triplet hannel, t⊥ = 0.1eV, X⊥ = 0.
Bottom left: singlet hannel, t⊥ = 0.1eV, X⊥ = 0.1eV. Bottom right: triplet han-
nel t⊥ = 0.1eV, X⊥ = 0.1eV. Evolution in ase of hexatrienes is traked for 20
fs while in other ases, the evolution is traked for 60 fs. Signiant yields in
singlet hannel ours only for nal states |(11A+g)1(1
1B−u)2〉 and |(1
1B−u)1(1
1A+g)2〉,
between whih the yields are idential for X⊥ = 0 but dierent for X⊥ 6= 0. Similar
asymmetry is observed also in the triplet hannels for X⊥ 6= 0.
The dierenes from the Hukel model results are the following. First, the yields Imn(t)
in both the singlet and triplet hannels are onsiderably redued in the PPP model.
Seond, the 1
1B−u yield is now substantially higher than that of the 1
3B+u in all ases.
Finally, the observed higher yield of the singlet exiton is true for both X⊥ = 0 and X⊥ 6=
0. This is in ontradition to the results obtained in referenes [11,12℄, whih ignore the
energy dierene between the 1
1B−u and the 1
3B+u. The only onsequene of nonzero X⊥
is the asymmetry between the yields of (11Ag)1(1
1Bu)2 and (1
1Ag)2(1
1Bu)1 in the sin-
glet hannels, and a similar asymmetry in the triplet hannels. The overall onlusion
that emerges from the results of the plots in Figs. 5 is that nonzero eletron-eletron
interations substantially enhanes η.
6.3 Finite size effects and their origin
In what follows we will take the ground state energy E(1
1Ag) to be zero. In the innite
hain limit the sum total of the energies of the two oppositely harged polarons, E(P+)
+ E(P−), must be equal to the lowest singlet ontinuum band state in the neutral hain,
independent of Coulomb interations. Within the rigid band simple Hubbard model
(Vij = ǫi = 0 in Eq. 5) as Hintra, this implies that in the long hain limit E(P
+
) +
E(P−) = E(11Bu). For nonzero intersite Coulomb interations that are large enough
to reate an exitoni energy spetrum, E(P+) + E(P−) = E(n1Bu) in the long hain
limit. Neither of these equalities are obeyed in short hains. In Table 1, we have listed
E(P+) + E(P−) and E(11Bu) for the simple Hubbard model with tij = t(1± δ), t = 1,
and δ = 0.2 for many dierent U, for N = 6. All quantities are in units of t. We have
also inluded here E(n
3Bu), dened in setion 4. In all ases E(1
1Bu) is signiantly
larger than E(P+) + E(P−), with the dierene inreasing with U. For nonzero intersite
Coulomb interations, E(n
1Bu) is similarly signiantly higher than E(P
+
) + E(P−), as
shown in Table 2 for N = 6, although the dierene in energy dereases with inreasing
interation strength, due to loalization. For suÆiently large Coulomb interations,
E(n
3Bu) ours below E(P
+
) + E(P−) for N = 6 within the extended Hubbard model.
Table 1: N = 6 energetis within the simple Hubbard model. All energies are
in units of t.
U E(P+) + E(P−) E(11Bu) E(n
3Bu)
2 1.75 1.99 2.94
4 2.70 3.05 3.58
6 4.08 4.48 4.84
8 5.70 6.12 6.40
10 7.45 7.89 8.12
12 9.28 9.72 9.92
20 16.92 17.38 17.50
Table 2: N = 6 energetis within the extended Hubbard model. All energies are in
units of t.
U V E(P+) + E(P−) E(n1Bu) E(n
3Bu)
10 3 7.52 9.05 7.67
10 4 7.32 8.98 7.06
12 4 9.26 10.66 8.77
20 6 16.90 17.96 14.47
30 10 26.65 27.51 20.38
The reason for this partiular nite size eet is as follows. In the harged P± hains,
there ours a single arrier, a vaany or a double oupany within Hubbard and
extended Hubbard models. Even for large Coulomb interations, this arrier an be
deloalized over the entire hain (see Fig. 6). In ontrast, in the 1
1Bu or the n
1Bu (and
also in the n
3Bu) both the vaany and the double oupany are present, and hene
the overall spae left for the deloalization of any one arrier is onsiderably smaller.
This redued deloalization in the neutral hain inreases the energies of the
1Bu states
(and also of the CT triplet state, n
3Bu) [40℄. Furthermore, the \squeezed" nature of the
wavefuntions of the exited states of neutral hains implies that the matrix elements of
the type 〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Agj
1Bu〉 (and the orresponding matrix elements in the triplet
hannels) are also modied strongly in short hains. These nite size eets are larger
in the higher energy states than in the lowest exitons (sine only higher energy CT
states have deloalized harater in the long hain limit), and hene it is to be expeted
that the alulated yields of the higher energy singlet and triplet exitations for realisti
Coulomb parameters in short hains may not be representative of the results expeted
for long hains. In order to understand long hain behavior, we will have to minimize
the relative dierene in the haraters of the neutral exited states and the harged
polaron states. Sine it is not possible to enhane the deloalizations of the double
oupany and the vaany of the 1
1Bu and the n
3Bu, we will go to the opposite limit
of very strong Coulomb orrelations, where the 1
1Bu, the n
3Bu and the P
±
are all nearly
equally loalized. As shown previously in the ontext of optial nonlinearity, the strong
Coulomb interation limit for short hains an mimi the behavior of long hains with
xP
x
x
x
x
x
FIG. 6.: A series of valene bond diagrams in whih there ours deloalization of
the doubly oupied site (denoted by x) in polaron P− from left to right. The up
arrow orresponds to an unpaired eletron and a line between two sites denotes
singlet spin-pairing of the singly oupied orbitals at the sites. In ase of polaron
P+, the site with double oupany (x) is replaed by an empty orbital. In exited
states ontaining both the double oupany and the vaany in short hains, delo-
alization of eah is onsiderably redued, as they annot pass one another without
rst going through a virtual state with mutual annihilation.
intermediate Coulomb interations [24℄.
6.4 Hubbard model simulations
We onsider Hintra as the simple Hubbard model (Vij = ǫi = 0 in Eq. 5) with tij =
t(1±δ), t = 1 and δ = 0.2. For Hinter we hoose the Vij = X⊥ = 0 limit of Eq. 7, and t⊥
=0.1. In what follows, we will no longer disuss the osillatory behavior of Imn(t), but
will instead present the total yields Ymn, obtained by integrating Imn(t) over the total
duration of time evolution. As disussed in the previous subsetion, within the simple
Hubbard model E(1
1Bu) > E(P
+)+ E(P−) and we do not expet any signiant yield of
1Bu states higher than the 1
1Bu. On the other hand, with inreasingU the triplet energy
dierene ∆E(13Bu) = E(P
+
) + E(P−) { E(13Bu) inreases rapidly, while based on the
disussions in setion 4 we expet ∆E(n3Bu) = E(P
+
) + E(P−) - E(n3Bu) to derease.
Simultaneously, there our many dierent triplet states below E(P+) + E(P−). It is of
interest then to evaluate the yields of all these triplet states and to determine whether
or not the results based on the PPP Hamiltonian survive for very strong Coulomb
interations. As indiated below, by simultaneously monitoring the Ymn, the energy
dierene between the nal and initial states, and the orresponding matrix elements,
we are able to obtain a useful mehanisti viewpoint of the e-h reombination.
In Figs. 7(a) and (b) we have summarized our results for the singlet hannel. In
spite of a thorough searh, we did not nd signiant yield for any
1Bu state other than
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FIG. 7. (a) Yield of 11Bu as a funtion of U for a pair of butadienes (open irles)
and for a pair of hexatrienes (lled irles). (b) Energy dierene ∆E(11Bu) (see
text) and 〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Ag1
1Bu〉 as funtions of U for a pair of butadienes (open
irles and open squares respetively) and for a pair of hexatrienes (lled irles
and lled squares respetively).
the 1
1Bu. The yield for the 1
1Bu dereases with U for both N = 4 and 6, as shown in
Fig. 7(a). We have also evaluated the energy dierene ∆E(11Bu) = E(P
+) + E(P−) −
E(11Bu) as a funtion of U. As shown in Fig. 7(b), |∆E(1
1Bu)| whih are in units of t
inreases and the matrix element 〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Agj
1Bu〉 dereases with inreasing U,
suggesting that the yield sales as 〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Agj
1Bu〉/|∆E(1
1Bu)|, as would be true
in a tunneling proess. We have onrmed this saling behavior based on our data.
Interestingly, the matrix elements for N = 4 and 6 are nearly the same, and the higher
yield in the longer hain is a simple onsequene of the smaller |∆E(11Bu)|.
As expeted, the behavior in the triplet hannel is more omplex. First of all, no
3Bu
state other than the 1
3Bu and the n
3Bu are generated in signiant amounts, although
several triplet states are found below the 1
1Bu state for large U. This may be an artifat
of the symmetry imposed by us on the two-hain model system (see setion 7). More
importantly, with inreasing U, dominant triplet yield swithes from the 13Bu state
to the n
3Bu state, as seen in Fig. 8 (a) (n = 5 and 7 in butadiene and hexatriene,
respetively). In Fig. 8(b) we have shown the behavior of |∆E(13Bu)| and |∆E(n
1Bu)|
(where the energy dierenes in units of t are again with respet to E(P+) + E(P−)),
as well as the matrix elements 〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Ag1
3Bu〉 and 〈P
+P−|Hinter|1
1Agn
3Bu〉 for
the ase of N = 4 (the behavior of these quantities for N = 6 are idential). The rapid
inrease of ∆E(13Bu) and the derease of 〈P
+P−|Hinter|1
1Ag1
3Bu〉, shown in Fig. 8(b),
explain the rapid derease in the 1
3Bu yield seen in Fig. 8(a). E(n
3Bu) is higher than
E(P+) + E(P−) for all values of U (whih as pointed out in the above, is a nite size
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FIG. 8. (a) Yields for the 13Bu and n
3Bu as a funtion of U, for a pair of butadienes
(open irles and open squares respetively) and for a pair of hexatrienes (lled
irles and lled squares respetively). (b) |∆E(j3Bu)| and 〈P
+P−|Hinter|1
1Agj
3Bu〉
versus U for j = 1 (open irles and open squares) and j = n (lled irles and
lled squares) for a pair of butadienes. Unlike in Fig. 7, we have plotted here the
absolute energy dierenes, as the n3Bu an our both above and below the |P
+P−〉
due to nite size eets.
eet) and the |∆E(n3Bu)| dereases very slowly with inreasing U. The matrix element
〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Agn
3Bu〉 remains almost a onstant over the omplete range of U we have
studied. Thus the initial inrease in the yield of the n
3Bu followed by its saturation
is expeted from the behavior of 〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Agn
3Bu〉/|∆E(n
1Bu)|. Interestingly,
〈P+P−|Hinter|1
1Ag1
3Bu〉 ontinues to be larger than 〈P
+P−|Hinter|1
1Agn
3Bu〉 even in the
region where the yield of the n
3Bu is higher, indiating one again that both the matrix
element and the energy dierene between the initial and nal states determine the
yield in any given hannel. Taken together, the results of Figs. 8 also suggest that in
the triplet hannels, matrix elements favor higher yield for the 1
3Bu, but energetis
favor higher yield for the n
3Bu.
The time-dependent perturbation theory [49℄ shows that the transition probability
to a speied exited state |k > from an initial state |i > is given by
Pi→k =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
〈
k|H
′
|i
〉
Ek− Ei
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
(11)
In this spirit, we ompute the transition probability to all the dominant singlets as
well as triplets. From these transition probabilities, we ompute ηTP for various values
of the Hubbard parameter U. We also ompute ηD from the yields to all the singlet
and triplet states obtained from our dynamial simulations. These two are shown as a
funtion of U in Fig. 9 for a pair of hexatrienes. Similar behavior is also seen for a pair
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FIG. 9. Variation of η as a funtion of U for a pair of hexatrienes.
of butadienes. We note that the two dierent approahes give qualitatively the same
behavior. This learly vindiates our fous on the matrix elements of the interhain
interations and the energy dierenes between the initial and nal states.
Although the above nite size alulations by themselves have limited sope, we
believe that they are quite instrutive. The behavior in the triplet hannel learly
shows the bifuration of the reation paths, with the relative weights of the two paths
being a strong funtion of the Coulomb parameter. The energy dierene fator is large
for the 1
3Bu (whih has the larger matrix element with the initial reatant state), while
the matrix element is smaller for n
3Bu and the energy dierene is smaller. The 1
1Bu
has both a large matrix element (as the 1
3Bu) as well as a small energy dierene (as the
n
3Bu), and hene its yield is larger than the overall triplet yield whih is the sum total
of the yields of the 1
3Bu and the n
3Bu. We believe that this partiular result ontinues
to be valid qualitatively for long hains with realisti Hubbard U.
6.5 Simulations within the extended Hubbard model
The simple Hubbard model does not lead to exiton formation and the singlet yield
is limited to the 1
1Bu. In order to see the bifuration of the e-h reation path in
the singlet hannel, one therefore has to work with Hintra orresponding to extended
Hubbard models whih support an exitoni eletron struture. For moderate Coulomb
interations, as in the PPP model, the bifurations are washed out due to the nite
size eets disussed in setion 6.3. We perform our alulations again for very strong
Coulomb interations in Hintra, where nite size eets are minimized due to extreme
loalization, both in the harged and neutral systems. Furthermore, we restrit the
intersite Coulomb interations to nearest neighbors only, to minimize the partile-hole
separation in the 1
1Bu exiton state and generate very strongly bound exiton. This
proedure ensures that there exist distint deloalized CT states above the exiton even
in short hains (see setion 4). We have again hosen X⊥ = 0 and t⊥ =0.1 in Hinter. In
order to be onsistent with nonzero intrahain intersite Coulomb interation, we have
now inluded interhain V = 10% of intrahain V.
The results of our alulations are shown in Table 3, where we have listed the yields
of the two dominant singlet (1
1Bu and n
1Bu) and dominant triplet (1
3Bu and n
3Bu)
states, the energy dierenes ∆E(j1Bu) and ∆E(j
3Bu) (j = 1 and n), dened as before
with respet to E(P+) + E(P−), and the relevant matrix elements of Hinter between the
initial and various nal states. Several onlusions emerge from these data.
(1) For suh large Coulomb interations the n
3Bu is (for moderate U = 10, V = 3
and 4) energetially lose to the initial state even as the n
1Bu is onsiderably higher
in energy (we have already argued that the latter is a nite size eet [26℄). As in the
previous subsetion, the bifuration in the triplet hannel leads to a very high yield of
the n
3Bu. Dierently from the previous ase though, the exiton harater of the 1
1Bu
ensures a large ∆E(11Bu) in the present ase, and hene a small yield of the 1
1Bu. Thus
in this narrow regime of Coulomb interations, the triplet yield dominates over the
singlet yield. This is an artifat of our restrition to short hains, as explained below.
(2) As the Coulomb interations are inreased further, the bifuration in the singlet
hannel reation path sets in and in this ase the n
1Bu yield dominates over that of
the 1
1Bu. Indeed in this region the ∆E(n
3Bu) is moderately large one again even as
∆E(n1Bu) is small (though still negative). Thus in the limit of very large Coulomb
interations the overall singlet yield again dominates over the triplet yield, as within
the PPP model, with the dierene that here in both the spin hannels the higher
energy state dominates over the orresponding lower energy state.
(3) Matrix elements of Hinter between initial and nal states are not independent of
the energy dierene between them, { smaller the energy dierene larger is the matrix
element. This makes understanding the nite size eets extremely important, sine
in short hains where the higher energy singlet and triplet states are muh too high
in energy, matrix elements leading to these states are simultaneously small, thereby
reduing the overall yields to these states. In both singlet and triplet hannels, we
expet the bifurations of the reation paths to play important roles in the long hain
limit.
(4) Finally, we note that even as the energy dierenes between the initial polaron-
pair state and higher (lower) energy nal states beome small (large), the relevant
matrix elements ontinue to be large for the lower states 1
1Bu and 1
3Bu. We believe
that this will ontinue to be true in the long hain limit, the impliation of whih is
that the matrix elements favor the lower exitons, while the smaller energy dierene
favors the higher energy CT states. This result is the same as that observed in the
triplet hannel for the simple Hubbard model. The true sum total yields in either spin
hannel is therefore very diÆult to alulate diretly, and proper impliations of the
above data should be sought.
Table 3: The energy dierenes, matrix elements and yields of singlet and triplet
Bu states for various values of U and V parameters of N=6 with Hintra as the
extended Hubbard model. For eah set of U and V, the rst row orresponds to S
= 0 and the seond row orresponds to S = 1. The total singlet to triplet yield
ratio is small at the top but high at the bottom of the table. All energies are in
units of t.
U V ∆E(1Bu) ∆E(nBu) H
′
P+⊗P− ; G⊗1B H
′
P+⊗P− ; G⊗nB Y(1B) Y(nB)
(10−3) (10−3)
0.84 -1.53 4.12 0.35 16.84
10 3
6.93 -0.14 3.21 1.64 0.18 77.36
1.83 -1.65 3.49 0.53 3.00
10 4
6.64 0.27 3.39 1.45 0.21 66.67
1.60 -1.40 3.33 0.54 4.27
12 4
8.74 0.50 2.88 1.41 0.11 17.88
3.13 -1.06 2.10 0.64 0.65 0.87
20 6
16.58 2.43 2.03 0.92 0.43
6.86 -0.86 1.53 0.59 0.11 0.76
30 10
26.42 6.26 1.70 0.68
7 Discussion and conclusions
Although our alulations are for nite systems, the have the advantage of being exat.
Based on our experiene [24℄, we believe that true long hain behavior for realisti
Coulomb interations an be obtained by \grafting together" the dierent piees of
information disussed in setions 6. The interpretation of the PPP model alulations
is obvious: although |〈11Ag·1
1Bu|Hinter|P
+P−〉S| ∼ |〈1
1Ag·1
3Bu|Hinter|P
+P−〉T| with these
parameters, the proximity of the S = 0 nal state to the initial polaron-pair state relative
to the S = 1 nal state favors the singlet, thereby leading to η onsiderably larger than
0.25 [13, 14℄. No signiant yield to higher energy states are obtained within the PPP
model at our hain lengths, but as we have shown, this is beause the magnitudes of
the matrix elements between initial and nal states depend on the energy dierenes
between them, and at these short hain lengths, the relevant energy dierenes are too
large. Thus the PPP model results annot be thought of as omplete. The results in
setion 6.4 are very instrutive. The relatively large (small) energy dierene between
the 1
3Bu (n
3Bu) and the initial state omposed of the polaron pairs that ours here for
large Hubbard U is exatly what is expeted at long hain lengths for intermediate U.
We expet then that in long hains dominant singlet yield to the 1
1Bu and dominant
triplet yield to the n
3Bu. The ontinuing higher yield of the singlet, even when ompared
to the total triplet yield, is then signiant. The reason for the relatively lower triplet
yield an be understood from Fig. 8(b), { even as |〈11Ag · 1
3Bu|Hinter|P
+P−〉T| dereases
withU, it remains larger than |〈11Ag·n
3Bu|Hinter|P
+P−〉T |. In ontrast, the 1
1Bu remains
energetially proximate to |P+P−〉S, and hene the matrix element in the singlet hannel
also ontinues to be larger. The resultant large η within simple Hubbard models is
therefore expeted even in the long hain limit.
The behavior within the extended Hubbard model is only slightly more omplex.
One again, we believe that inreasing Coulomb orrelations at xed N is qualitatively
equivalent to inreasing N at xed Coulomb orrelations, sine both have the same eet
on the order and proximities of the most relevant energy states. We have not inluded
the results for smaller U, V in Table 2, beause at these parameters the behavior
ontinues to be similar to that within the PPP model, i.e., the yields are dominated by
the lowest S = 0 and 1 exitons, with η > 0.25. With stronger Coulomb interations,
in both the singlet and triplet hannels the yield shifts from the lowest exitons to
the higher nBu states. Nevertheless, η is predited to be greater than 0.25 for most of
the parameter spae. Unfortunately, we are unable to demonstrate the gradual shift
from lower energy to higher energy produts as would our upon inreasing N at
xed Coulomb orrelations: our reation produts are either the lower energy states or
the higher energy ones. We believe that the true long hain behavior is very likely a
\superposition" of the alulated results for moderate and strong Coulomb interations,
viz., larger matrix elements with the lower states as nal states favoring these, while
proximities in energy favoring the higher CT states. For systems with relatively small
singlet exiton binding energies, in the long hain limit we expet the yield in the
singlet hannel to be dominated by the 1
1Bu, as in the simple Hubbard model. For
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systems with large singlet exiton binding energy, it is oneivable that the n
1Bu and
the n
3Bu both make signiant ontributions. The relative yield of the 1
3Bu in these
systems should be very small, and as a onsequene we expet again the overall η to
be large. To summarize then, what varying hain lengths, Coulomb parameters and
exiton binding energies do is redistribute the overall yields within eah spin hannel
between the lowest exiton and the higher energy CT state. However, even after this
redistribution η remains greater than 0.25. Clearly, ompletely onvining proof of the
above onjeture would require long hain alulations that an treat low and high
energy states as well as the polaron-pair states of long hains with high preision. We
are pursuing density matrix renormalization group alulations urrently to test the
ideas posed in the above.
One apparent surprise in our results is the overall limitation to the 1
3Bu and the
n
3Bu as produts in the triplet hannel e-h reombination. This is surprising, given
that there exist so many ovalent triplet states between the 1
3Bu and the n
3Bu even in
short hains (Fig. 10).
Indeed, if these triplets were generated, in priniple η ould have reahed values
smaller than 0.25. One reason these triplets are not generated within our alulations
is beause of the artiial mirror plane symmetry that we have imposed between the
two polyene hains, as a onsequene of whih even the harge-separated polaron-pair
states have B−u and B
+
u symmetries in singlet and triplet spin spaes, respetively, and
the interhain hop maintains these symmetries. All low to intermediate energy triplets
that belong to symmetry subspaes dierent from the
3B+u are thereby exluded. There
do exist, however,
3B+u states above the 1
3Bu but below the n
3Bu, and even these are not
generated in signiant amounts over a broad region of the parameter spae. We are
urrently pursuing exat alulations with all possible relative orientations between the
two moleular omponents. While these alulations will obviously generate singlets
and triplets belonging to all possible symmetry subspaes, we believe that they will
demonstrate the existene of approximate \sum rules", i.e., the total yield in eah spin
hannel remains nearly onserved, and that the total yields are lose to what we have
already found in our urrent alulations.
Finally, we address the issue of eletron-phonon interations, ignored in our alula-
tions. Eletron-phonon interations play a dominant role in theories of e-h reombina-
tion in whih intermoleular harge-transfer leads to higher energy singlet and triplets
only, and dierenes in ross-setions arises from dierenes in strutural relaxations
to the lowest exitons [15,16℄. As we have pointed out elsewhere, these theories ignore
triplet states in between the high energy harge-transfer state and the lowest triplet,
and suh triplets should denitely be involved in nonradiative relaxation [21℄. Inlusion
of these intermediate triplets will enhane the triplet relaxation and wipe out all dif-
ferenes between singlet and triplet relaxations that give the dierene between singlet
and triplet yields within the above theories. The only way eletron-phonon interations
an inuene the singlet:triplet yield within our piture is if these interations hange
substantively the relative energies of the most relevant states. It has been laimed by
Conwell, for example, that the relaxed polaron energies E(P+)+E(P−) an be onsider-
ably below the E(n
1Bu) that is observed in nonlinear optial experiments [50℄. This has,
however, not been substantiated by any alulations, and we are urrently investigating
this possibility.
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